
Side Roll Airbag
Protection

Suspension Seat
Drops to its lower
level to increase 
survivable space

Side Roll Airbag (SRA)
Deploys to cushion head
and neck

More than 50% of heavy truck driver fatalities 
happen in a rollover. That’s more than HALF. 

With a high center of gravity and a constantly 
shifting load, concrete mixers are at an 
increased risk for this kind of accident. That’s 
why IMMI® created RollTek®, a side roll airbag 
protection system that can give your drivers a 
better chance to walk away from one of the 
worst kinds of crashes they can face.

RollTek® for Ready Mix

RollTek Sensor
Detects an
unrecoverable roll and
sets into motion
a series of actions
in a fraction of a second

Seat Belt Pretensioner
Keeps the driver and/or 
passenger in their seat
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Availability

RollTek is available through these quality truck manufacturers:

RollTek - How It Works 

Steve Lovelady
slovelady@imminet.com

18881 IMMI Way
Westfield, IN  46074
317.896.9531
imminet.com

IMMI reminds you to 
always buckle up.

Testing

imminet.com

IMMI extensively tests its safety products at CAPE, the premier 
testing house for the commercial truck industry.  

A roll sensor monitors the truck’s position, and when a rollover is detected, up to three 
RollTek components are deployed per seating position

Outdoor roll test Barrier crash

1. Seat pretensioners keep  
 the driver or front seat  
 passenger securely  
 in their seats.

2. Suspension seat lowers to  
 increase survivable space   
 in the cab.

3. Side airbag deploys to  
 cushion the head and  
 neck. 
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See how it works and why more fleets are choosing 
RollTek to protect their drivers. QR

Heavy Duty Truck

Peterbilt: 567, 367, 365

Volvo: VHD

Kenworth: T880

Mack: Granite

Western Star: 4700, 4800, 4900

International: HV Series, HX Series

Freightliner: 122SD

Medium Duty Truck

Peterbilt: 348

International: HV Series, MV Series


